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The Story of God’s People is a story of homecoming.  Or to be more precise, the Story of 
God’s People is a story of homecoming, and exile, and homecoming, and exile, and 
homecoming… 

Maybe it’s more practically descriptive to say that the Story of God’s People is a story 
of pilgrimage...of an ongoing journey...our journey began when Adam and Eve left their 
first home in the Garden of Eden and our journey will reach its conclusion when, at 
last, all of humanity and all of Creation complete the journey full circle to dwell 
together once more in the Paradise of God.   

But in the meantime---in the space we create between finding our home in that first 
and final Paradise--- the Story of God’s People is an ongoing story of restless 
longing...an ongoing story of dreaming...an ongoing story of starting and stopping; 
wandering and waiting, racing and dawdling; resting and striving; an ongoing story of 
journeying home.   

*** 

According to the Gospel of Matthew, the story of God’s Journey to Dwell with Us in the 
person of Jesus of Nazareth, like the story of every Human Life, begins with a dream 
and a journey.   An Angel visits Joseph of Nazareth in a dream and tells him to take 
young Mary, who is unexpectedly with child, as his own wife and to protect her child 
as his own son.   

Together, an expectant Mary and Joseph journey together from Nazareth in Galilee to 
Bethlehem in Judea, where Jesus is born.   

In today’s Gospel the traveling Magi who have followed the Star from some distant 
land on an epic journey in search of the Newborn King of the Jews have at long last 
come and at long last gone....at the last minute changing the course of their own 
journey home, in obedience to the word of an angel to them in a dream.    

Today’s Gospel continues with more dreams and more journeys. Once the Magi have 
hit the road, an Angel again visits Joseph in a dream telling him to take Mary and the 
child and flee to Egypt, in the hope of protecting the vulnerable little One from death at 
the hands of an irate and unpredictable King Herod.  In obedience to the Dream and in 
hope of protecting the vulnerable child, the Holy Family journeys ever deeper into the 
unknown to make their home for a time in Egypt-- a lonely, foreign land far from 
friends and family and all that is familiar. As if a Virgin Mother bearing and a Dreaming 



Father raising a child who would be called the Son of God did not already qualify as 
venturing into “unknown territory” for Mary and Joseph.  

Then, today’s Gospel goes on to tell us, after some time (perhaps a few years) in the 
lonely land of Egypt, an angel of the Lord suddenly appears in a dream to Joseph once 
again, and says “Get up, take the child and his mother, and go to the land of 
Israel”.  Again, obedient to the Dream, Joseph and his Holy Family begin their journey 
back to their ancestral home in Judea, but while they are en route, another angel 
comes in a dream, and once again, the Holy Family has to turn on a dime and change 
their plans.   In obedience to the Dream, the Holy Family continues their journey, right 
past Judea to make a home in the village of Nazareth.   

Dreams and Journeys - Journeys and Dreams… 

*** 

Today’s first lesson, from the prophet Jeremiah, is just an earlier chapter in this age-
old story of journeys and dreams for the People of God.   The Prophet Jeremiah urges 
the People of God in exile in Babylon to dream of the day of their return to 
Jerusalem.   In fact, the prophet urges them not only to dream of it...but to celebrate it 
already!   Even as the People in exile pray for the fulfillment of the dream, God calls 
them to rejoice as if their homecoming has already come to pass: 

Thus, says the Lord: 

Sing aloud with gladness for Jacob, 
and raise shouts for the chief of the nations; 
proclaim, give praise, and say, 
"Save, O Lord, your people, 
the remnant of Israel." 

 
See, I am going to bring them from the land of the north, 
and gather them from the farthest parts of the earth, 
among them the blind and the lame, those with child and 
those in labor, together; 
a great company, they shall return here. 

 
Dreams and Journeys - Journeys and Dreams… 

*** 
 
As we embark on our journey into this New Year, this Year of the Lord 2021, we might find 
ourselves weary, exhausted, frightened, confused.  Or we might find ourselves energized by 
hope, by dreams of that happy day when we will gather once again together, in person; 
when with “a great company”, we will return, in joyous homecoming... to church, to school, 



to soccer fields and swimming pools, to dance floors and dining rooms and deathbeds, and 
to all the many places we’ve longed to gather together in our season of pandemic exile.   
 
Perhaps, fueled by the Dream, we can find the strength to keep putting one foot in front of 
the other and continue our journey.  Perhaps, even now, while we are still in our exile, we 
can find the audacity with each new breath to “sing aloud for gladness”, and the daily 
courage to “proclaim, give praise, and say “Save, O Lord, your people.”   
 

And perhaps, by the grace of God and the intercession of angels, as we journey into this 
New Year, we will awaken once more to the truth and the wisdom and the power of 
Dreams.  I pray that we will. In particular, I pray that we will wake up and once more learn 
to listen to GOD’s Dream--the Dream of God revealed in scripture, the Dream of God 
planted deep in our own hearts.  For the Dream of God is the only Dream that we can truly 
trust to guide us on our journey home.   
 
But fair warning:  God’s Dream will almost always seem a little bit “off” when measured 
against our own plans and preferences and the wisdom of this world.  What’s more, to put 
our trust in God’s Dream will always require some leap of faith, and some faithful act of 
obedience on our part. 
 
“Do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife, for the child within her is from the Holy Spirit” (?) 
 
“Take the child and his mother and flee to Egypt, and remain there until I tell you” (?) 
 
“Do not go home the way you planned, go home by another way.” (?) 
 
“Sing aloud, proclaim, give praise, and say: 

“See, I am going to gather them from the farthest parts of the earth, among them 
the blind and the lame, 

 those with child and those in labor, together; 
a great company, they shall return here.”  (?) 

 
God’s Dream always sounds inconvenient, and risky, sometimes straight up crazy.  It’s 
certainly nothing I would have dreamed up on my own... 
 
In today’s first lesson, Jeremiah prophecies that the company of faithful that returns from 
exile will be greater than the company of faithful that went into exile together. Much 
greater, in fact.  And not just because people were busy making babies while in exile.   In 
the “before times” ---the time before Israel’s exile in Babylon-- there were many who were 
excluded from the company of the faithful and presence of God in the Temple---the blind 
and the lame, the foreigners, the unclean---but Jeremiah declares that in the “after times” ---
at the homecoming, at the time of return--- the company of the faithful will finally include 
all those who were previously excluded.   
 



Which makes me wonder: who might have been missing from our “great company” in our 
“before times”?  Who was missing from our schools, our sports teams, our dinner 
tables?  Our workplaces, our governments, our neighborhoods?  Perhaps the most 
important question for us to ask, as we gather to worship together today, who was missing 
from our church?  Who IS missing from our church?   
 
 I wonder---when you begin to imagine GOD’S DREAM for our post-COVID-19 homecoming 
party at St. Mark’s--what new faces do YOU see?   Who is there among us who was 
previously absent or invisible, or excluded?  What new hand will you grasp at the Peace?    
 
What might it take for God’s Dream to come true?  What must each one of us begin to do 
now, and in the coming hours, days, weeks, months to prepare the way for everyone to 
celebrate our homecoming together?    
 
Perhaps this season is, for all of us, somehow akin to Joseph’s time in Egypt. 
 

In faithful obedience we, like Joseph, have withdrawn to a strange, lonely, land in the hopes 
of preserving the life of those vulnerable Ones God has entrusted to our care.  In faithful 
obedience we, like Joseph, are trying to wait as patiently as we can for the danger to 
pass.  In the meantime, we are trying our best to stay busy, to be productive, to love those 
who are closest to us, to remain faithful, to pay attention, to hold on to hope.  
 
In these days of continued uncertainty and waiting, I wonder how the Spirit might be 
calling us to join God in setting the stage, in laying the groundwork, in preparing the way 
for the Great Homecoming?  
 
Through the Prophet Jeremiah God says to the exiles in Babylon awaiting their 
homecoming to Jerusalem: 
 

I will let them walk by brooks of water, 
in a straight path in which they shall not stumble; 

 
I wonder where we, the people of St. Mark’s, might need to start digging wells and arroyos, 
so we are ready to quench the thirst of our fellow pilgrims when at last, we journey home 
together?  I wonder which paths we, the people of St. Mark’s, might need to straighten, or 
tend, or blaze anew so that the lame and blind and laboring among us will not trip or 
stumble when we begin our journey home? 
 
*** 
I’d like to offer one final thought for us to ponder as we journey together into this New 
Year. 
 
Peter Steinke, a well-known Congregational & Family Systems Theorist, claims that “health 
is not a state, it is a direction.” 



 
I wonder if the same might be said for home.   
 
What if “Home” is not so much a destination as it is a direction? 
 
What if “Home” is anywhere we find ourselves heading in the direction of God’s Dream? 
 
When we listen, pay attention, and dare to believe in God’s Dream,  
When we let God’s Dream be our compass, map, and Guiding Star 
Then perhaps, wherever we are 
In Egypt, in exile, on the road, or on Zoom 
When God’s Dream guides our heart 
When God’s Dream guides our gaze 
When God’s Dream guides our steps 
 we are already Home.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


